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Thank you certainly much for downloading end game burma 1945 slims masterstroke at meikila.Most
likely you have knowledge that, people have see numerous times for their favorite books past this end
game burma 1945 slims masterstroke at meikila, but end stirring in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a fine PDF as soon as a mug of coffee in the afternoon, on the other hand they
juggled bearing in mind some harmful virus inside their computer. end game burma 1945 slims
masterstroke at meikila is easy to get to in our digital library an online permission to it is set as public
for that reason you can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in multiple countries, allowing
you to acquire the most less latency era to download any of our books later this one. Merely said, the end
game burma 1945 slims masterstroke at meikila is universally compatible next any devices to read.
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When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slim's bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy at
Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the Japanese withdrawing, Slim's 14 Army (with two Corps XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main
Japanese army.
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slim's bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy at
Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the Japanese withdrawing, Slim's 14 Army (with two Corps XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main
Japanese army.
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila by ...
Buy End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila (Hardback) - Common by By (author)
Michael Pearson (ISBN: 0884157460388) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free
delivery on eligible orders.
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slims bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy at
Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the Japanese withdrawing, Slims 14 Army (with two Corps
XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main
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Japanese army.
End Game Burma, 1945: Slim’s Masterstroke at Meikila eBook ...
End Game Burma 1945 Kindle (4.6 MB) Add to Basket. £4.99. Description. Reviews (1) About the
Author. When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are
most often thought of. However General Bill Slim's bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the
Irrawaddy at Mandalay deserves far more credit. With the Japanese withdrawing, Slim's 14 Army (with
two Corps – XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed
...
Pen and Sword Books: End Game Burma 1945 - Hardback
Additional Physical Format: Online version: Pearson, Michael, 1947 November 13-End game Burma
1945. Barnsley : Pen & Sword Military, 2010 (OCoLC)768195297
End game Burma 1945 : Slim's masterstroke, Meikila 1945 ...
Get this from a library! End game Burma 1945 : Slim's masterstroke at Meikila 1945. [Michael Pearson]
End game Burma 1945 : Slim's masterstroke at Meikila 1945 ...
Buy End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila: Written by Michael Pearson, 2010
Edition, Publisher: Pen & Sword Military [Hardcover] by Michael Pearson (ISBN: 8601416197685)
from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila by Michael Pearson English | August 12, 2010 |
ISBN: 1848841140 | 224 pages | EPUB | 2.85 Mb
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
Buy [(End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila)] [Author: Michael Pearson] published
on (March, 2011) by Michael Pearson (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and
free delivery on eligible orders.
[(End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
End game Burma : Slim's master stroke, Meiktila, 1945. Slim, William Joseph Slim, Pearson, Michael,
Slim, William Joseph. When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and
Kohima are most often thought of. However General Bill Slim’s bold but risky plan to outflank the
Japanese on the Irrawaddy at Mandalay deserves far more credit.
End game Burma : Slim's master stroke, Meiktila, 1945 ...
With the Japanese withdrawing, Slim’s 14 Army (with two Corps – XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing
crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main Japanese army. To avoid this is was
decided to split 14 Army and send IV Corps on an arduous 300 mile march to seize the town of Meiktila,
85 miles south, a vital rail and road hub and the main Japanese administrative base.
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
End Game Burma 1945 book. Read 3 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. When the
Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles ...
End Game Burma 1945: Slim S Masterstroke at Meikila by ...
End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila by Michael Pearson, 9781848841147, available
at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.
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End Game Burma 1945: Slim's Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
End Game Burma 1945: Slim’s Masterstroke at Meiktila by Michael Pearson. English | 30 July 2010 |
ISBN: 1848841140 | 192 Pages | EPUB (True) | 2.85 MB. When the Burma campaign is discussed, the
turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often thought of. However General Bill Slim’s bold
but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on ...
End Game Burma 1945: Slim’s Masterstroke at Meiktila ...
When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slims bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy at
Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the Japanese withdrawing, Slims 14 Army (with two Corps
XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main
Japanese army.
End Game Burma, 1945 | Bookshare
When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slim’s bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy
at Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the

"Argues that General Bill Slim's masterly but risky plan to outflank the main Japanese army at Mandalay
deserves far more prominence and recognition. With the Japanese withdrawing, Slim's 14 Army,
compromising the IV and XXXIII Corps, risked a perilous and punishing crossing of the mighty
Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main Japanese army. To avoid this, Slim boldly decided to split
his Army and send IV Corps on an arduous 300 mile march to seize the vital rail and road hub and the
main Japanese administrative base of Meiktila, 85 miles south ... In this detailed analysis of this masterly
manoeuvre, the author describes the plan, the risks, the actions, the seemingly insuperable logistic
problems, and the efforts to retain US air support"--Jacket.
When the Burma campaign is discussed, the turning point battles of Imphal and Kohima are most often
thought of. However General Bill Slims bold but risky plan to outflank the Japanese on the Irrawaddy at
Mandalay deserves far more credit.With the Japanese withdrawing, Slims 14 Army (with two Corps
XXXIII and IV) risked a punishing crossing of the mighty Irrawaddy at Mandalay opposed by the main
Japanese army. To avoid this is was decided to split 14 Army and send IV Corps on an arduous 300 mile
march to seize the town of Meiktila, 85 miles south, a vital rail and road hub and the main Japanese
administrative base.Complete secrecy was essential as if the Japanese realized they faced only one Corps
rather than two, they might have counter attacked successfully. In this detailed analysis of this crucial
maneuver the author describes the plan, the risks, the actions, the seemingly insuperable logistic
problems, and the efforts to retain US air support (for which Mountbatten was largely responsible).
Updated by popular demand, this is the fourth edition of this important bibliography. It lists a wide
selection of works on or about Myanmar published in English and in hard copy since the 1988 prodemocracy uprising, which marked the beginning of a new era in Myanmar’s modern history. There are
now 2,727 titles listed. They have been written, edited, translated or compiled by over 2,000 people,
from many different backgrounds. These works have been organized into thirty-five subject chapters
containing ninety-five discrete sections. There are also four appendices, including a comprehensive
reading guide for those unfamiliar with Myanmar or who may be seeking guidance on particular topics.
This book is an invaluable aid to officials, scholars, journalists, armchair travellers and others with an
interest in this fascinating but deeply troubled country.
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The scene is set with an overview of the respective states of the RAF and Japanese Airforce, and an
explanation of how the American Volunteer Group (The Flying Tigers) came to be in China. There is a
concise description of air ops covering the Japanese invasion of Indo China, Malaya and Singapore,
together with a close study of the sinking of the Prince of Wales and Repulse, which altered the air/sea
power equation. The main emphasis is on the use of air power both offensive, defensive and air transport
during the protracted Burma Campaign. This embraces operations in the Arakan and the various Chindit
long range penetration expeditions. These relied almost totally on air supply and evacuation. In the later
stages of the War, the US and RAF combined forces and predictably this was not without controversy.
Few realize that US B29s operating from India attacked Japan itself. Finally the role of ground attack
aircraft against the retreating Japanese played a significant part in the Allied advance in Burma.
Sepoys against the Rising Sun, based on the archival materials collected from India and United
Kingdom, evaluates the combat/military/battlefield effectiveness of the Indian Army in South-East Asia
against the IJA during World War II.
This is the first book to provide a comprehensive overview of the land war during the Second World
War in South-East Asia and the South and South-West Pacific. The extensive existing literature focuses
on particular armies – Japanese, British, American, Australian or Indian – and/or on particular theatres –
the Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Malaya or Burma. This book, on the contrary, argues that warfare in
all the theatres was very similar, especially the difficulties of the undeveloped terrain, and that there was
considerable interchange of ideas between the allied armies which enabled the spread of best practice
among them. The book considers tactics, training, technology and logistics, assesses the changing state
of the combat effectiveness of the different armies, and traces the course of the war from the Japanese
Blitzkrieg of 1941, through the later stalemate, and the hard fought Allied fightback. Although the book
concentrates on ground forces, due attention is also given to air forces and amphibious operations. One
important argument put forward by the author is that the defeat of the Japanese was not inevitable and
that it was brought about by chance and considerable tactical ingenuity on the part of US and British
imperial forces.
This book focuses on the British Commonwealth armies in SE Asia and the SW Pacific during the
Second World War, which, following the disastrous Malayan and Burma campaigns, had to hurriedly retrain, re-equip and re-organise their demoralised troops to fight a conventional jungle war against the
Imperial Japanese Army (IJA). British, Indian and Australian troops faced formidable problems
conducting operations across inaccessible, rugged and jungle-covered mountains on the borders of
Burma, in New Guinea and on the islands of the SW Pacific. Yet within a remarkably short time they
adapted to the exigencies of conventional jungle warfare and later inflicted shattering defeats on the
Japanese. This study will trace how the military effectiveness of the Australian Army and the last great
imperial British Army in SE Asia was so dramatically transformed, with particular attention to the two
key factors of tactical doctrine and specialised training in jungle warfare. It will closely examine how
lessons were learnt and passed on between the British, Indian and Australian armies. The book will also
briefly cover the various changes in military organisation, medical support and equipment introduced by
the military authorities in SE Asia and Australia, as well as covering the techniques evolved to deliver
effective air support to ground troops. To demonstrate the importance of these changes, the battlefield
performance of imperial troops in such contrasting operations as the First Arakan Campaign, fighting
along the Kokoda Trail and the defeat of the IJA at Imphal and Kohima will be described in detail.

After a long series of crushing defeats by the apparently unstoppable Japanese air and ground forces, the
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eventual fight back and victory in Burma was achieved as a result of the exercise of unprecedented
combined services cooperation and operations. Crucial to this was the AlliesÕ supremacy in the air
coupled with their ground/air support strategy. Using veteransÕ firsthand accounts, Air Battle For
Burma reveals the decisive nature of Allied air power in inflicting the first major defeat on the Japanese
Army in the Second World War. Newly equipped Spitfire fighter squadrons made the crucial difference
at the turning point battles of the Admin Box, Imphal and Kohima in 1944. Air superiority allowed
Allied air forces to deploy and supply Allied ground troops on the front line and raids deep into enemy
territory with relative impunity; revolutionary tactics never before attempted on such a scale. By
covering both the strategic and tactical angles, through these previously unpublished personal accounts,
this fine book is a fitting and overdue tribute to Allied air forcesÕ contribution to victory in Burma.
In a theater of war long forgotten and barely even known at the time, James Harry Hantzis and his fellow
soldiers labored at a thankless task under oppressive conditions. Nonetheless, as Rails of War
demonstrates, without the men of the 721st Railway Operating Battalion, the Allied forces would have
been defeated in the China-Burma-India conflict in World War II. Steven James Hantzis’s father served
alongside other GI railroaders in overcoming danger, disease, fire, and monsoons to move the weight of
war in the China-Burma-India theater. Torn from their predictable working-class lives, the men of the
721st journeyed fifteen thousand miles to Bengal, India, to do the impossible: build, maintain, and
manage seven hundred miles of track through the most inhospitable environment imaginable. From the
harrowing adventures of the Flying Tigers and Merrill’s Marauders to detailed descriptions of grueling
jungle operations and the Siege of Myitkyina, this is the remarkable story of the extraordinary men of
the 721st, who moved an entire army to win the war.
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